Open Letter From Our President

Dear Staff:

I want to thank you for the very fine letter of appreciation which appeared in the December number.

The marvelous loyalty of student body and faculty toward the college is, at this time of year, a matter for profound satisfaction. In the past three years there has been a continuous improvement in all phases of student body life, as a part of which the college is in a position to interfere with the enrollment for the fall semester in a considerable degree.

We have raised about $34,000 during the past three years to cover the principle of the mortgage, the interest on the mortgage, and the expenses of the college. While I have received some acknowledgment to this effect, the College Trustees have not been in a position to receive this acknowledgment in full.

In the first place, we have a great college with a wonderful reputation. This provides something which makes money for us and makes the work much easier.

In the second place, College Activities Day brings in some amount of extra money for the college.

I have not been able to read the December number of the Thornton, but I have heard from people of the college that it is well worth listening to.

Very truly yours,

Dean Bentley

Don't Bentley and Mable Dean McDonald Elected to Fill Positions at Recent Meeting of Junior Class

Baldel McDonald was elected editor, and Mable Dean, business manager of the Petits Jean for next year at the recent meeting of the junior class.

Balde McDonald was elected editor, and Mable Dean, business manager of the Petits Jean for next year at the recent meeting of the junior class.

College administrators were made early so that the officials may work with the year's staff hands, L. D. Frash, editor, and Jack Wood, business manager. This will enable the new officials to adjust themselves to the work, which they must do with the least possible experience in this work.

The new officials are: Sales, N. A. Wright; Educational and Social, N. A. Wright and Mabel Dean; and Business, Milton Montgomery and N. A. Wright.

Next Bison Will Be Issued Jan. 9

This issue of The Bison will be the last edition before the Christmas holidays. Publication of a paper weekly would handicap members of the Press Club and interfere with the other work of the college.

Miss McFarland, the assistant business manager, will preside at the monthly meeting of the Press Club.

A. W. Bennett, Rabun Dummy, R. S. Duren, and R. J. Hood are the new members.

Bass Harris, Bear, Quarterback, $3,000. Bass Harris was the star man in the conference. Many of the boys long line and touchdowns were attributable to his efforts. He is the best running back in the league. Many of whom have had success of the undertaking.

Mr. J. N. Armstrong

MRS. ARMSTRONG GIVE HONORARY TITLE BY BOARD

Honored Bestowed At Recent Board Meeting, Dawson Elected President: Dean Shares Is Chosen Secretary-Treasurer

Mrs. J. N. Armstrong was honored with the title Dean Emeritus of Women, new officers were elected. The new officers, and votes of thanks were given to those who had served the administration of the college.

The last meeting of the board was held in the morning of Thanksgiving Day.

The board, long, faithful, and valuable service for thirty years as Dean of Women, title of Dean Emeritus of Women was bestowed upon Mrs. Armstrong by the Board, who act as officers last year at which time falling health forced her resignation. During the two years of her service she had four babies. A sister and advisor of girls. Although no longer active in the college, her influence is still felt locally.

Offered of the Board were the following: C. E. Dawson, succeeding C. E. Pool; and Rees, succeeding L. L. C. Sear, succeeding H. R. Davison.

The terms of membership of these three have reached their end.

Mrs. J. N. Armstrong was re-elected in place of Mrs. J. C. M. Reynolds, Oklahoma.

A unanimous motion was passed that the Board of Trustees of Christian College of New York extend the appreciation of the Board and the entire college for his assistance in raising the inadequate funds of the college.

A similar resolution and vote of thanks was extended to Dr. George R. Cummins for long and successful work in the college, which he has given to the college.

The motion was made by Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, seconded by J. D. C. Pool, C. E. Pool, C. E. Pool and C. L. Garnet, New Orleans, Louisiana.
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Flannery Bemoans Fence Destruction

The towering down of the fence around the athletic field was a source of inspiration to this writer. The fence was removed for building purposes on the college farm.

"Oyed! To an Old Green Fence (with apologies to J. Gresham Witter)."

Art Clubbers Plan Trip to Little Rock

Discussion of plans for a trip to Little Rock to visit the museums and see the exhibition there took up the major portion of the meeting of the Art Club on Tuesday evening. With Dr. Benson's permission, the Art Club will sponsor the trip which will leave early enough Monday morning to attend church there and visit the exhibition time and return in time for supper.

Jewel Cowboys Will Appear

The Swift Jewel Cowboys, well known WRENS (Memphis, WLA) radio artists will visit Searcy Thursday, December 16 for an afternoon of entertainment. The Cowboy will play a half-hour program at the Searcy High School between 1:45 and 2:30, a similar program at Harding College from 2:45 to 3:45 P. M. and will wind up their activities with an appearance on the square from 4:00 to 4:45 P. M. Between their appearances, the Boys will visit among the Searcy grocery dealers, who are cooperating by giving them Fresno radio artists to attract their audience.

Christmas Will Be Theme At W. H. C. Formal Dinner

The Moyer Hotel will be the scene of the annual W.H.C formal Christmas dinner Saturday, Dec. 19. As the host and the guest of honor and the Yulc Theater include the singing of southern Donion and Paul Keller, Dorothy Elsie Mae Hopper, sponsor.

MORRIS & SONS

Xmas Gifts for Men

Backstage

(Continued from page 1)

name Buck. Three hours later, the show will be over.

Bolton's GARAGE

General Repairs

Wrecker Service - Storage

Goodrich Tires

Batteries and Accessories
Boys' Basketball Season Gets Under Way

**BISON SPORTS**

**By Excell Berryhill**

**FOOTBALL ALL-STARS**

As a climax to a successful season in touch football, the all-star teams have been chosen by the committee. The committee has plenty of good material from which to pick their two teams. Each of these teams will receive six points. The second team will receive three points. Each team contains eight seniors and eight juniors.

**ACADEMY BASKETBALL**

The academy boys have already started basketball with the Tuffettes taking Saturday with the Vol-All sons picking their two teams. Each of these basketball teams will be able to enter the study classes. The academy boys have stated that the study classes will receive three points. Both teams will receive three points. Anything to say about it under stand handled the ball except of men on the first team.

**SHUFFLE POLO**

The second team is the next important mystery for girls. Credit for po po y will be given to boys who can make this game a success. There are two sets of boys and girls who can make this game a success.

**RALLY THEATRE**

Thursday—Friday

**HARDING COLLEGE**

**ROBERT TAYLOR**

**GERRY GARSON**

**“Remember”**

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - GINGER ROGERS

**Fifth Avenue Girl**

**PLAZA THEATRE**

Saturday—Sunday—Monday

**PAUL HOPE**

**PAULEtte GODDARD**

**“The Cat And The Canary”**

**Yarnell’s Angel Food Ice Cream**

**COXY SERVICE STATION**

City Services Specials

**Security Bank**

We Will Endorse to Handle in An Efficient Manner

**Billings, MT**

**MILBURN-JOHNSON G. CO.**

The Home of Gold Bond and Silver Bond Products

**Fryball Ends; Girls Take Up Shuffle Polo Next**

Volley ball for girls terminated Saturday with the Tuffettes taking their title. Then the basketball season was started with the Vol-All sons picking their two teams. Each of these basketball teams will receive three points. The study classes will receive three points. Anything to say about it understand handled the ball except of men on the first team.

**SHUFFLE POLO**

Shuffle polo is the next important mystery for girls. Credit for po po y will be given to boys who can make this game a success. There are two sets of boys and girls who can make this game a success. The study classes will receive three points. Anything to say about it understand handled the ball except of men on the first team.

**Basketball**
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